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Although the process of water infiltration into the frozen or thawing ground in different permafrost landscapes
has been studied extensively it still remains very difficult to be parameterized in hydrological models significantly
affecting the results of runoff simulations. The objective of current research was to compare the robustness and
effectiveness of two different approaches describing this process embedded in two hydrological models.
The Hydrograph model (developed in Russia) uses layer-by-layer approach to calculate water infiltration
into the frozen ground. It is based on water-balance relationship where soil properties such as maximum water
holding capacity, porosity and infiltration coefficient play the critical role. Simultaneously the heat dynamics
calculations of soil stratum are conducted allowing for the account of solid and liquid moisture ratio and its affect
on infiltration rates.
The Canadian Cold Regions Hydrological Modelling Platform (CRHM) uses the approach which groups
frozen soils into the three classes according to their surface entry condition: Unlimited infiltration, Restricted, and
Limited. For Limited type of soils (which are of higher interest) infiltration is estimated using empirical equation
from surface saturation, initial soil saturation, initial soil temperature, and infiltration opportunity time.
Two approaches were tested at the research sites of Russia (Kolyma water balance station), Canada (Wolf
Creek watershed) and Alaska, the US (Ivotuk, Kougarok and Council sites) located in the zone of continuous or
discontinuous permafrost. The results of simulations compared to observed data using both approaches would be
presented discussing their advantages and disadvantages.

